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Ka Loea Kalaiaina 

 July 29, 1899 

Na Wahi Pana o Ewa (Continued) 

 On the plain of Kahalepoai lived some noted men, Kalelealuaka and 

Keinohoomanawanui. They were the men whose wishes were mentioned in the 

legend in olden times. They liked to make wishes at all times. A spreading hau tree 

stands where these noted men once lived, noted for their birth and for their heroism 

and because of this they gained more power than the chief, Kakuhihewa. Kalelealuaka 

wished for the fattened dogs of Kakuhihewa, the fat fish that were Kakuhihewa’s, the 

potent awa that he drank and his daughter for a wife. Kakuhihewa was to chew the 

awa himself and strain it. When he, Kalelealuaka, became drunk, then Kakuhihewa 

was to carry him to bed and bring his daughter to sleep beside him. It was he, himself, 

who was to place the banana into his daughter’s mouth below and so on. So did 

Keinohoomanawanui make his wishes. This plain can be located now by the hau 

trees. This was where these mischievous boys lived.  

 Here is another noted spot that is gone from the eyes of the traveller, and that 

is Na-pohaku-luahine (Old-women-stones). These were old women who were 

chiefesses, but changed into stones like Kukaniloko. These stones were like those. 

That was why the question was asked to those who travel on the road, "Where did 

you meet Kaukaopua and the others?” “At Na-pohaku-luahine.” Those were the 

stones that stood beside the road but they are gone from the sight of the travelers 

now. Here is how the traveler can locate them. When you leave the bridge of Waiawa, 

for Honolulu, go up and then down an incline. The hill standing on the seaward side 

is Nuku-o-ka-manu. The next incline is Waiawa. Go up the ascent till you reach the 
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top and above that, about two chains from the road you will find the stones. The 

names of these royal stones were Kahoaiai, Waiawakalea, Piliaumoa, 

Kaheekuluaikamoku, all chiefesses. Their four servants were, Nohoana, Kikaeleke, 

Piliamoo, Nohoanakalai. These were the guardians of the trail. Go on toward 

Honolulu till you come to a Chinese store on the seaward side of the road. The next 

hollow you come to before going up to the court house, is called Ka-omao-makai-o-

ulu for a brave man. This man’s story is well known to this day on which the writer 

makes love with the Ulumano and Kamaununu breezes. 

 Go on from here and you will come to a noted stone on the lower side of the 

road. The stone is named Ka-ihu-o-ka-puaa (Pig’s snout). This is a famous stone and 

this [joke] made it so. If one was going to buy a pig for some purpose in mind and 

met a man or woman on the way this question came up, "Where did you go so early 

this morning?" The one who sought a pig answered, “I was looking for a pig and; did 

not find one. Noon came before I could find one." "Well, did you go over to A. 

Kauhi’s house?” “No.” The native sons of Ewa would laugh over the question of the 

pig at A. Kauhi’s place. The reason that he laughed was that there was a pig there, the 

stone Ka-ihu-o-ka-puaa, that stood across the road from A. Kauhi’s gate. So he is the 

person who has a pig to this day. Therefore A. Kauhi has a reputation for keeping a 

pig and this fame of the pig in connection with Kauhi's name will never cease till the 

world turns over. 

 As you go on toward Honolulu, you will come to the plain of Ka-lua-olohe. 

There was a famous spot there that is hidden and lost because the road is changed 

elsewhere and the plain, famed from the beginning to this day, is separated from it. 

This is the legend of the plain. 
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 There was a pit where the hairless dog, seen in the olden days, lived. The name 

of the dog was Ku-ilio-loa and he was hairless. He often met with those who went on 

the plain at night and he changed his colors from black to brown, to white or to 

brindle. He showed himself when something was going to happen, such as the death 

of a ruling chief or other things pertaining to the government such as disagreements 

and so on. Here on this very plain the writer met with one of the forms of this dog 

mentioned above, but [the dog’s appearance] did not denote that there was trouble for 

the person going on his way. This plain is in Waiau. 

 It is said in the story of Kualii that Waiau was his birthplace. His father 

belonged to Koolau, to Kualoa and his mother to Waiau. That might be so. This was 

said to be a land of chiefs in the olden days and so Ku-ilio-loa was of the royal lineage 

of Waiau. 

 Let us go on, O Reader, to the old road, inland. We will come to the gulch, 

Kauhihau. On the ascent on that side, the traveller will see two long stones' on the 

upper side of the road. Those stones were the sons of Maihea. The eldest Ula-a-

Maihea went away to Kahiki on a whale. We saw that in the first issues of this article 

and the younger sons became these two stones. These were the sons named Kaakakai-

a-Maihea and his younger brother, Punana-loa-Maihea. Their home was at the base of 

the hill above the gulch. That spot is Punana-loa. Watch closely, Reader, as you go 

along the government road. As you begin to go down the incline of Punana-loa, you 

will see a place where water drips beside the road. The name of that water is Huewai-

pi and this is the legend.  

 As Maihea and his family lived above this place, they came here for their water. 

There is a large spring on the lower side of the road and they were used to coming for 

water in the early morning. These boys did the fetching of the water one morning. 
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When they came to draw water with their ihiloa gourds, the necks were so narrow that 

they did not fill fast. Then it became light enough to distinguish the people that 

passed by so they picked up their ihiloa water bottles and dashed them to the ground 

breaking them to pieces there. The spot was named Huewai-pi (Stingy-water-bottle) 

because of what the boys did. But now the name has been contracted to Ka-wai-pi. 

After the boys broke their water bottles they began to run without going home. It 

became very light as they ran and they were plainly seen. They hid themselves and 

were changed into stones. The writer may call them, "The-stone-sons-of-Maihea (Na-

keiki-pohaku-a-Maihea) but these stones are generally called Na-pohaku-ku-loloa 

(Long-standing-stones). These boys were changed into stones before Kane and 

Kanaloa came to Hawaii. This is the legend of these boys and one can surely see them 

with his eyes. 
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